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York Mediale 2018

2018 saw an intensive programme of extraordinary installations, world premiere 
performances and cutting edge technology spread across the city, celebrating 
York as the UK’s first and only UNESCO Creative City of Media Arts.

113 artists

21
world

premieres

60
events

25 
venues

£1,330,106 was spent
in York as a direct result
of the festival.

Economic Impact
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Feedback

83%

Interested in attending York Mediale 2020

61%

Will recommend York Mediale to friends and family
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satisfaction

rated the
festival
excellent
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Willing to be a stakeholder / partner again in 2020

Fascinating
Good Value

Different and Unique
New Media in an Old City

“

”

* Full segment details can be found on Audience Agency website
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41% of our audience
is under the age of 35.

97%

I love what York Mediale has created. It's great to
see such fantastic projects happening up North! 
Former Executive Producer of The Space, BBC

“ ”

Having scared the life out of us, the north of England’s 
new media arts festival, York Mediale, will return in 2020
- assuming there’s any planet left!       
New Scientist

“
”
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Cover: Just Jam presents Moses Boyd at York Theatre Royal
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UK’s largest media arts festival
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2.  The Numbers

113 artists commissioned / involved

25 venues

21 world premieres

£1,330,106 of direct spend generated in York

65,040 audience

94,100,000 people reached press & PR

419,200 website impressions

10,500 minutes of video viewed

83% interested in attending York Mediale 2020

66% rated the festival excellent

900+ of volunteering hours

5Just Jam presents Moses Boyd at York Theatre Royal

3.  Executive Summary

York Mediale 2018 was the first major event, 
planned, developed and delivered by newly
formed, independent, not for profit (CIC) 
organisation.

Created to realise York’s designation as
a UNESCO Creative City of Media Arts, the
festival was a huge success on many levels.
 
As a new enterprise, we relied on experience, 
data and trends from partners to inform our 
expectations, goal setting and development 
plans. 
 
Key Objectives

    To build a nationally leading, biennial
    festival of international significance by 
    2022, providing a recognised and respected
    platform for media art, collaboration and 
    technology.

    Engage York’s residents and visitors with   
    UNESCO and media art, energising the
    economy and cultural sector.

    Provide significant, strategic and joined up 
    talent development for the creative sector,
    connecting and stimulating initiatives in 
    the north of England.

    To catalyse transformation in York’s cultural
    sector and reach out to the wider region;
    initiating partnerships and sustainable 
    relationships, finding diverse talent and 
    addressing inequalities in digital and
    media art. 

    Dynamic programming and outreach will 
    engage residents and attract a new
    demographic of cultural tourists, creating   
    a counterbalance and stimulus to the
    heritage offer.



4.  The People

With audiences of 65,000 and a further 91 million 
people reached online, York Mediale became the 
UK’s largest ever media arts festival.

Audience Survey Findings:

An independent evaluator was commissioned
to conduct audience and economic evaluation
of York Mediale, collecting a statistically
significant and valid sample size of 346,
which included in person and online surveys.

When asked about the future of Mediale,
83% of respondents said they are interested
in attending York Mediale 2020 and 61% will 
recommend the festival to friends and family.

Audience comments:
“Opening night at the Theatre Royal was stunning 
last night. Just Jam visuals were like a late 70s 
Lonnie Liston Smith LP sleeve, blown up to 20ft 
high, coming to life in real time. I loved how it 
was like super cutting edge.” Paul Lowman, 
audience member

“Powerful work by the amazing Deep Lab which 
you can’t, and shouldn’t, look away from. Kudos
to Tom Higham for the excellent curation!”
Natalie Kane, Curator of Digital Design at
the V&A Museum

“It’s been really inspiring to see such
a familiar city in an entirely new light. The
opportunity to experience such a breadth
of work against usually unseen spaces
is a real privilege. Here’s to 2020.”
Simon Canaway, audience member 

Stakeholder Survey Findings:
32 responses received from 27 different
organisations. 

81% felt the festival offered something 
both to people with an interest in
technology and media art and those 
without such a special interest.

“Love what you’re doing York Mediale. I'm
from a little place called Eaglescliffe in North
Yorkshire and it's so great to see such fantastic 
projects happening up North, makes me think 
about the possibility of coming back one day, 
well done!” Sarah Toplis, former Executive 
Producer of The Space, BBC

“Had time to reflect on York Mediale. I have 
seen the future. In York. Technology that
takes storytelling to the next level. Just
brilliant. Here’s to 2020!” Jane Gibson,
Chair of Make it York

“York’s UNESCO Creative City of Media
Arts Mediale festival is part of the national
cultural calendar. Our Prime Minister is
in New York at the UN where she is there
to show the UK’s support for multilateralism
and to demonstrate the UK’s leading role as 

part of that community of nations. York, the
Mediale festival, the artists and members of
the public are playing their part in celebrating 
that world network and its creativity. Please 
accept my congratulations and best wishes
for York Mediale 2018 on behalf of the UK 
National Commission for UNESCO.” James 
Bridge, Secretary-General of the UK
National Commission for UNESCO

“...it actually exceeded my expectations.
It was a new venture, York is a conservatively 
small city and I was unsure how the progressive
nature of the event might be undertaken and
received, and I was pleased on both accounts.”
Tim Leigh, Marketing Director, Stage One

“The first York Mediale has provided an
artistically challenging programme that’s 
brought different inspiration and provocation 
to question sense of place and cultural status
quo. There have been artistic high spots of
excellence and risk-taking which is commendable,
even though this has meant some less successful
interventions. If committed funding can be
secured to allow an effective planning timeline, 
the Mediale has the potential to be a significant 
ingredient of the future cultural programme in 
York.” David Hill, ArtReach Ltd.
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Our volunteers donated 900+
hours of time during the festival.

“... infinite congratulations to all of your team 
for this AMAZING festival! It must have felt like 
a triple-marathon to you! Well done, guys!”
Theano, festival volunteer

“I really want to say thank you for having
me in the volunteer team. It was an amazing
week and everyone was so lovely. I am glad 
that I took part. Not only because I got to 
know more about York and media art but
also this experience is precious.” Yang, festival
volunteer

“Proud to be a core partner of York Mediale 
2018 - what an incredible festival it's turning
out to be and so much to come. We're all 
looking forward to sharing it with our UNESCO
Creative City partners from around the world.” 
Guild of Media Arts

97% of partners stated they would 
likely or definitely be a partner of York 
Mediale 2020, with 3% unsure due to 
budgetary pressures and timelines. 

Strata – Rock – Dust – Stars at York Art Gallery



5.  Looking forward to 2020
 
We set out to build a nationally leading, biennial 
festival of international significance by 2022, 
providing a recognised and respected platform
for media art, collaboration and technology, 
and we feel like we’re ahead of schedule.

The 2020 festival will be bigger and better. We 
will present more impactful projects, engaging 
more of York’s residents, and making a bigger 
noise on a national and international level.
We will celebrate the city much more directly 
than in 2018, with a renewed focus on creating 
talent development opportunities for people
in York, and engaging many of the city’s
incredible cultural and heritage assets. The 
ball has started rolling and it’s really picking
up pace now…

Successes and achievements so far

    Overall levels of engagement
    Involvement of disadvantaged communities
    Volunteer involvement
    Community involvement
    Access to lesser-known venues
    Schools pilot project
    Profile of the new organisation
    Links with British Council, ACE, 
    Creative England, BGI
    New commissions with local links
    Strengthened cultural identity
    Local talent supported
    Work with local suppliers

Legacy

    Pride and profile in York
    Enhanced engagement with smaller 
    and lesser used venues
    Skills and ability within the city
    Reputation of York Mediale team for delivery
    Change in the city’s cultural organisations  
    in terms of programming
    Resources and assets
    Remaining team
    New relationships and partnerships
    Focus on local talent and national /
    international media arts talent
    York able to be more ambitious
    Maintain relationships and continue to build
    a strong, committed team of volunteers

“Having scared the life out of us, the 
north of England's new media arts 
festival, York Mediale, will return in 
2020 - assuming there's any planet 
left!” New Scientist
 

“Congratulations! Really enjoyed the 
first of hopefully many York Mediale
festivals.” Claire Tymon, Future 
Everything Senior Creative Producer

Lessons learnt from 2018

    Greater marketing and communications
    Smaller festival or weekend model
    – 10 days in one go too long
    Working with partners at an earlier stage
    Sharing coverage between venues and 
    partners
    Short timescale with freelance staff  
    – leading to lack of knowledge
    Testing artworks that need to be built
    More time / contingency 
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Left: Brandon Covington Sam-Sumana | Still We Rise at The Stained Glass Centre
Right: Alexander Whitley Dance Company | Strange Stranger at York Guildhall



Founding Partners and Funders

Sponsors

York Mediale is an international media arts 
festival which aims to bring world premiere 
commissions from leading artists to the city 
and celebrate York as the UK’s first, and only 
UNESCO Creative City of Media Arts.

Programme Partners

Support York Mediale

If you would like to sponsor York Mediale 
2020 or become a festival partner please 
contact:

info@yorkmediale.com
07495 999549

Art, meet the future.
yorkmediale.com

Pyramid Gallery
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http://yorkmediale.com

